This publication includes deadline dates for the month of April 2018 and late announcements for the months of March 2018 and February 2018. Proposals submitted by a referenced target date will be included in a particular review cycle, while those received after the target date will be held for the next review cycle. It is advisable to contact the program staff cited in each listing to obtain all available information.

Those deadlines marked by an asterisk (**) are tentative. In some cases, these are specific dates that may change depending on the timing of the deadline notices and in others, we have listed just the month during which a deadline is expected. Deadlines marked by a double plus sign (++) are target dates.

Arts / Humanities / International

**American Historical Association**
Research Grants and Fellowships
Apr 01 p. 1

**American Institute for Yemeni Studies**
Graduate and Post Graduate Fellowships for Research and Study in Yemen
Feb 23 p. 1

**American Library Association**
Diversity Research Grants
Apr 15 p. 1

**Archaeological Institute of America**
Fellowships, Grants and Scholarships Programs
Apr 15 p. 1

**Dirksen Congressional Center**
Congressional Research Awards
Apr 15 p. 1

**Henry Luce Foundation**
Luce Fund in American Art (Exhibitions and Publications)
Apr 01 p. 2

**Institute of Turkish Studies**
ITS Grant Program
Mar 30 p. 2

**National Endowment for the Arts**
Challenge America
Apr 12 p. 2

**National Endowment for the Humanities**
Awards for Faculty at HBCU, HSI and Tribal College and University Campu
Apr 11 p. 3
Fellowships
Apr 11 p. 3
NEH-Mellon Fellowships for Digital Publication
Apr 11 p. 3

**National Film Preservation Foundation**
NFPF Grants
Mar 09 p. 3

**Samuel H. Kress Foundation**
Kress Fellowships
Apr 01 p. 4
Kress Grants
Apr 01 p. 4

**Truman (Harry S.) Library Institute for National and International Affairs**
Research Grants (Graduate Students and Postdoctoral Scholars)
Apr 01 p. 4
Education / Economic and Community Development

American Hotel and Lodging Educational Foundation
Research Project Funding and Academic Scholarships Apr 01 p. 4

American Political Science Association
Small Research Grant Program (non-Ph.D. granting institutions) Apr 01 p. 5

Foundation for Food and Agriculture Research
Research Programs Apr ++ p. 5

Hispanic Scholarship Fund
Scholarship Program Mar 30 p. 5

International Reading Association
Awards and Grants Program Apr ++ p. 5

Project Management Institute
Project Management Research Apr 25 p. 6

U.S. Department of Commerce
Marine Education and Training Mini Grant Program Feb 21 p. 6

U.S. Department of Education
Fulbright-Hays: Seminars Abroad--Bilateral Projects Feb 02 p. 6

U.S. Department of Justice
Consolidated Grant Program to Address Children/Youth Experiencing Dome Feb 15 p. 6
Grants to Enhance Culturally Specific Services for Victims Feb 21 p. 7
Grants to Reduce Violent Crimes on Campus Feb 22 p. 7
Improving Criminal Justice Responses to Violence and Stalking Feb 27 p. 7
Sexual Assault Services Culturally Specific Program Feb 14 p. 7
Training and Technical Assistance Initiative Feb 15 p. 8

U.S. Social Security Administration
Dissertation & Summer Experiential Learning Fellowships in Disability Polic Feb 09 p. 8

Health

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
National Research Service Award (NRSA) Individual Postdoctoral Fellowshi Apr 08 p. 8

American Cancer Society
Research, Training and Professorship Grants Apr 01 p. 8

American Foundation for AIDS Research
Research Grants and Fellowships Apr 06 p. 9

American Psychological Foundation
Fellowships, Research and Program Grants Apr ++ p. 9

American Society for Surgery of the Hand
Research Grant Opportunities Apr 02 p. 9

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
Research and Training Grants Apr 11 p. 9
Elsa U. Pardee Foundation
Cancer Research Grants Program Apr 30 p. 10

Epilepsy Foundation
Grants and Fellowships Feb 01 p. 10

National Hemophilia Foundation
Career Development Awards and Fellowships Feb 01 p. 10

National Institutes of Health
Kirschstein NRSA Individual Senior Fellowship (F33) Apr 08 p. 10
Kirschstein NRSA Individual Postdoctoral Fellowship (Parent F32) Apr 08 p. 11
Kirschstein NRSA Predoctoral Fellowships to Promote Diversity (F31) Apr 08 p. 11
Kirschstein NRSA Predoctoral M.D./Ph.D. or Other Dual-Doctoral Degree Apr 08 p. 11
NIH Support for Conferences and Scientific Meetings (R13) Apr 12 p. 11
Platform Delivery Technologies for Nucleic Acid Therapeutics (R41/R42) Apr 05 p. 12
Cancer Biology Research Apr p. 12
Division of Cardiovascular Sciences Feb p. 12
Conference Grants to Advance Collaborative Research on Aging Biology (R Apr 12 p. 12
Maternal and Pediatric Infectious Disease Branch (MPIDB) Apr p. 13
Time-Sensitive Obesity Policy and Program Evaluation (R01) Apr 10 p. 13

National Multiple Sclerosis Society
MS Funding Opportunities Apr 09 p. 13

Radiological Society of North America
Research and Education Program Grants and Awards Apr 02 p. 13

Society for Research in Child Development
Policy Fellowships Apr 30 p. 14

Society for the Psychological Study of Social Issues
Applied Social Issues Internship Program Apr 15 p. 14

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
HBCU Center for Excellence in Behavioral Health Feb 12 p. 14
GLS Campus Suicide Prevention Grant Feb 20 p. 14
Drug Free Communities Support Program Mar 29 p. 15

U.S. Department of Defense
U.S. Special Operations Command Broad Agency Announcement (USSOCO Apr 14 p. 15

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Disability and Rehabilitation Research and Related Projects Feb 05 p. 15
Rehabilitation Research and Training Centers Feb 20 p. 15
Indian Health Service Scholarship Program Mar 28 p. 16
Research on Research Integrity Mar 23 p. 16

U.S. Food and Drug Administration
Enhancing Regulatory Science for the Risk Based Assessment of Emerging Apr 30 p. 16

Science / Technology / Engineering / Math

American Astronomical Society
Chrétien International Research Grants Apr 01 p. 16

Association for Women in Mathematics
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization/Merchandize</th>
<th>Grant Program</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics Travel and Mentoring Grants for Women Researchers</td>
<td></td>
<td>Feb 01</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Civilian Research and Development Foundation Global</strong></td>
<td>Cooperative Grants Program</td>
<td>Apr **</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fred C. Gloeckner Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Grant Program</td>
<td>Apr 01</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hudson River Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Undergraduate and Graduate Fellowships</td>
<td>Feb 12</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Human Frontier Science Program</strong></td>
<td>Research Grants, Fellowships and Awards</td>
<td>Mar 19</td>
<td>p. 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Foundation for Ethical Research</strong></td>
<td>Graduate Fellowship for Alternatives to the Use of Animals in Scientific Res</td>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>p. 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Morris Animal Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Animal Health Grants</td>
<td>Mar 14</td>
<td>p. 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Aeronautics and Space Administration</strong></td>
<td>Research Opportunities in Space and Earth Sciences (ROSES)</td>
<td>Apr **</td>
<td>p. 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Science Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Innovation Corps - National Innovation Network Teams Program (I-CorpsT)</td>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>p. 19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NSF INCLUDES</td>
<td>Apr 04</td>
<td>p. 19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NSF-CBMS Regional Research Conferences in the Mathematical Sciences</td>
<td>Apr 27</td>
<td>p. 19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Expeditions in Computing</td>
<td>Apr 25</td>
<td>p. 19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tribal Colleges and Universities Program (TCUP)</td>
<td>Apr 16 ++</td>
<td>p. 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Communications, Circuits, and Sensing-Systems (CCSS)</td>
<td>Apr 02</td>
<td>p. 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electronics, Photonics, and Magnetic Devices (EPMD)</td>
<td>Apr 02</td>
<td>p. 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re-entry to Active Research Program (RARE)</td>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>p. 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Energy, Power, Control, and Networks (EPCN)</td>
<td>Apr 02</td>
<td>p. 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Industry/University Cooperative Research Centers Program (I/UCRC)</td>
<td>Apr 18</td>
<td>p. 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EPSCoR Research Infrastructure Improvement Program Track-1, 2 and 4</td>
<td>Mar 13</td>
<td>p. 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Smithsonian Institution</strong></td>
<td>Smithsonian Opportunities for Research and Study</td>
<td>Apr ++</td>
<td>p. 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U. S. Department of Energy</strong></td>
<td>OPEN</td>
<td>Feb 12</td>
<td>p. 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Agriculture</strong></td>
<td>Organic Agriculture Research and Extension Initiative</td>
<td>Mar 29</td>
<td>p. 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Organic Transitions Program</td>
<td>Mar 29</td>
<td>p. 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education Program (SARE)</td>
<td>Apr **</td>
<td>p. 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conservation Innovation Grants (CIG)</td>
<td>Feb 26 ++</td>
<td>p. 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Commerce</strong></td>
<td>National Estuarine Research Reserve Programs</td>
<td>Feb 01</td>
<td>p. 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sea Grant Marine Aquaculture Grant Program</td>
<td>Mar 02</td>
<td>p. 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Defense</strong></td>
<td>Consortium Research Fellows Program</td>
<td>Apr</td>
<td>p. 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Environmental Security Technology Certification Program (ESTCP)</td>
<td>Mar 08</td>
<td>p. 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DARPA: Biological Technologies Office</td>
<td>Apr 26</td>
<td>p. 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Naval Research Laboratory Wide Broad Agency Announcement</td>
<td>Apr ++</td>
<td>p. 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Energy</strong></td>
<td>Joint Genome Institute</td>
<td>Mar 01</td>
<td>p. 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Recent Master’s and Ph.D. Graduate Opportunities  Apr  ++  p. 25

**U.S. Department of Homeland Security**
Domestic Nuclear Detection Office (DNDO)  Apr 20  p. 25

**U.S. Department of Justice**
Graduate Research Fellowships  Mar 12  p. 25

**U.S. Department of the Interior**
North American Wetlands Conservation Act Grants  Feb 23  p. 25
Wildlife Without Borders - Species, Regional, and Global Programs  Apr 02  p. 25

**U.S. Department of Transportation**
Transit Cooperative Research Program  Apr  **  p. 26
Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR)  Mar 20  p. 26

**U.S. Environmental Protection Agency**
P3 Award: A Student Design Competition for Sustainability  Feb 07  p. 26

**Whitehall Foundation**
Grants-in-Aid and Research Grants  Apr 15  p. 27

**Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution**
Education Programs  Apr 01  p. 27

---

**The Grants Resource Center (GRC)** is a Washington-based grants information and technical assistance service available to colleges and universities.

*Deadlines* is published electronically once a month to GRC members. Hard copies are also available to members for $10 per copy.

**Erika Thompson**, Editor

**Contributing Staff:**
- Leila Ali
- Willette Brown-Fatoyinbo
- Frank Graeff
- Kyle Mahaney
- Kenneth McDonald
- Rich Wellons
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Program: Research Grants and Fellowships
Agency: American Historical Association
Next Deadline: Apr 01, 2018
Supports several small research grants (up to $1,500; annual deadline 2/15) in the following areas: history of the Western hemisphere; colonial American history, with particular reference to the intercultural aspects of American and European relations; U.S. legal history and the field of law and society; and history of Europe, Asia, and Africa. Only AHA members are eligible to apply for these grants. Also supports two fellowship programs in the areas of American History and Aerospace History (4/1). See http://www.historians.org/prizes/Grants.htm for details. Email: dschaffer@historians.org

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Dana Schaffer, Associate Director (ext. 114)
202/544-2422

---

Program: Graduate and Post Graduate Fellowships for Research and Study in Yemen
Agency: American Institute for Yemeni Studies
Next Deadline: Feb 23, 2018
**Please note--travel to Yemen is currently restricted; research on Yemen must be conducted in other places.** Awards pre- and post-doctoral fellowships. No restriction as to field or discipline, but funds must support research costs incurred in Yemen. Emphasis on feasibility studies and/or research projects for individual or collaborative group projects. Fellowships for U.S.-based scholars restricted to U.S. citizens. Research program also available for Yemeni citizens who live in the U.S. See http://www.aiys.org/fellowships.html for details. Email: aiys.us@aiys.org

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Michael Carroll, Executive Director, AIYS
Boston University

---

Program: Diversity Research Grants
Agency: American Library Association
Next Deadline: Apr 15, 2018
Supports original research to address critical gaps in the knowledge of diversity issues within library and information science with three awards of $2,500. Eligibility is limited to ALA members. Awardees are expected to present and publish their findings within three months of research completion in conjunction with ALA. Other programs available. See http://www.ala.org/research/larks/diversity for details. Email: gray@ala.org

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Jody Gray, Director Diversity, Literacy, and Outreach Services
312/280-5295

---

Program: Fellowships, Grants and Scholarships Programs
Agency: Archaeological Institute of America
Next Deadline: Apr 15, 2018
Awards several fellowships, grants and scholarships for archaeology students, travel, publications. Support provided for travel and study in areas such as the classics, sculpture, architecture, archaeology, and history. Annual deadlines: mostly in the fall, especially 11/1. Includes fellowships for study at the American School of Classical Studies in Rome (11/1), archaeology study in Berlin (11/30), and Site Preservation Grants (2/15, 10/15). Additional travel, scholarship, and outreach grants (1/15, 2/1, 3/1, 4/15). More awards available. Must be members of the Archaeological Institute of America. See http://www.archaeological.org/grants for details. Email: fellowships@aia.bu.edu

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Fellowship Coordinator
857/305-9360
Program: Congressional Research Awards  
Agency: Dirksen Congressional Center  
Next Deadline: Apr 01, 2018  
Provides up to $3,500 for several proposals of original research on congressional leadership and the U.S. Congress. The Center provided $30,000 in total awards in 2017. Applicants may include political scientists, historians, biographers, scholars of public administration or American studies, journalists, and others. Research teams are eligible. Graduate students encouraged to apply for dissertation support. Annual deadline: 4/1. See http://www.dirksencenter.org/print_programs_overview.htm for details. Email: fmackaman@dirksencenter.org  
CFDA Number: N/A  
Contact: Frank Mackaman, Executive Director  
309/347-7113

Program: Luce Fund in American Art  
(Exhibitions and Publications)  
Agency: Henry Luce Foundation  
Next Deadline: Apr 01, 2018  
Supports exhibitions and their related publications that result in a tangible product that contributes to the study of any period of American art. Program is object-based and does not include projects that are primarily historical, documentary, or sociological. IHEs with American museums or galleries committed to American art may apply. Applicants must be institutions that originated the project, not necessarily the venue. Annual deadline: 4/1 for required LOIs. Responsive Grants for digitization, art archives, and permanent collection reinstallation also available (rolling deadline). See http://www.hluce.org/lucefundinaa.aspx for details. Email: tcarbone@hluce.org  
CFDA Number: N/A  
Contact: Teresa Carbone, Program Director for American Art  
212/489-7700

Program: ITS Grant Program  
Agency: Institute of Turkish Studies  
Next Deadline: Mar 30, 2018  
ITS offers grants for both individuals (citizens and permanent residents) and institutions (U.S. only) across a wide variety of grant categories, including dissertation support, language acquisition support, matching grants for library acquisitions and undergraduate exchange program support. Varying award amounts depending on program. Annual deadline: 3/30. See http://www.turkishstudies.org/grants/grants_competition.shtml for details. Email: itsdirector@turkishstudies.org  
CFDA Number: N/A  
Contact: Sinan Ciddi, Executive Director  
202/687-0292

Program: Challenge America  
Agency: National Endowment for the Arts  
Next Deadline: Apr 12, 2018  
Awards of $10,000 support primarily to small and mid-sized organizations for professional arts programming and for projects that emphasize the potential of the arts in community development. Projects must extend the reach of the arts to underserved populations whose access is limited by geography, ethnicity, economics, or disability. 2018 awards must address the category Public Engagement. Part one of two phases of the application is due 4/12. One-to-one match required. Limited submission: one application per institution. Email:challengeamerica@arts.gov See http://arts.gov/grants-organizations/challenge-america/grant-program-description for details.  
CFDA Number: N/A  
Contact: Challenge America Specialists  
202/682-5700
Program: Awards for Faculty at HBCU, HSI and Tribal College and University Campuses
Agency: National Endowment for the Humanities
Next Deadline: Apr 11, 2018
Provides up to $50,400 for full-time tenured, tenure-track, and annual contract faculty at Historically Black (HBCU), Hispanic-Serving, (HSI) or Tribal Colleges and Universities to conduct research in the humanities. A Ph.D. is not required. Awards will fund projects that contribute to scholarly knowledge or to the public's understanding of the humanities through publications, presentations, and classroom teaching. Awards are made to individual faculty. New guidelines will be posted at least two months before the deadline. See http://www.neh.gov/grants for details. Email: FacultyAwards@neh.gov

CFDA Number: 45.142
Contact: Mark Silver, Senior Program Officer 202/606-8200

Program: NEH-Mellon Fellowships for Digital Publication
Agency: National Endowment for the Humanities
Next Deadline: Apr 11, 2018
Supports scholars pursuing interpretive research projects that require digital expression and digital publication. Supports projects that incorporate visual, audio, and/or other multimedia materials or flexible reading pathways that could not be included in traditionally published books, as well as an active distribution plan. Stand-alone databases/other projects that lack an interpretive argument are not eligible. Applicants may not apply to both this and the main NEH Fellowships program. Approximately $4,200 per month is available to support six-to-12 month fellowships. See https://www.neh.gov/grants/research/neh-mellon-fellowships-digital-publication Email: fellowships@neh.gov

CFDA Number: 45.143
Contact: Program Staff Division of Research Programs 202/606-8200

Program: NFPF Grants
Agency: National Film Preservation Foundation
Next Deadline: Mar 09, 2018
Supports public and nonprofit archives for lab work to preserve culturally and historically significant film materials. Program features three types of grants: Basic Preservation Grants offer up to $18,000 (Registration deadline: 1/26/18); Matching Grants offer up to $40,000 (Registration deadline: 1/26/18); and Avant-Garde Masters Grants offer up to $50,000 (Registration deadline: 3/9/18). New guidelines expected in December 2018. See http://www.filmpreservation.org/nfpf-grants/overview for updates. Email: grants@filmpreservation.org

CFDA Number: 45.142
Contact: Program Staff 202/606-8200

Program: Fellowships
Agency: National Endowment for the Humanities
Next Deadline: Apr 11, 2018
Supports individuals pursuing advanced research in the humanities that contributes to scholarly knowledge or to the general public's understanding of the humanities. Scholarly articles, monographs on specialized subjects, books on broad topics, archaeological site reports, translations, editions, or other scholarly tools are supported. Fellowships support full-time work for 6-12 continuous months. Award is up to $50,400. NEH also offers Fellowships for Advanced Social Science Research on Japan (annual deadline: 4/25). See http://www.neh.gov/grants/research/fellowships for details. Email: fellowships@neh.gov

CFDA Number: 45.142
Contact: Program Staff 202/606-8200

Program: Fellowships
Agency: National Endowment for the Humanities
Next Deadline: Apr 11, 2018
Provides up to $50,400 for full-time tenured, tenure-track, and annual contract faculty at Historically Black (HBCU), Hispanic-Serving, (HSI) or Tribal Colleges and Universities to conduct research in the humanities. A Ph.D. is not required. Awards will fund projects that contribute to scholarly knowledge or to the public's understanding of the humanities through publications, presentations, and classroom teaching. Awards are made to individual faculty. New guidelines will be posted at least two months before the deadline. See http://www.neh.gov/grants for details. Email: FacultyAwards@neh.gov

CFDA Number: 45.142
Contact: Program Staff 202/606-8200

Program: NFPF Grants
Agency: National Film Preservation Foundation
Next Deadline: Mar 09, 2018
Supports public and nonprofit archives for lab work to preserve culturally and historically significant film materials. Program features three types of grants: Basic Preservation Grants offer up to $18,000 (Registration deadline: 1/26/18); Matching Grants offer up to $40,000 (Registration deadline: 1/26/18); and Avant-Garde Masters Grants offer up to $50,000 (Registration deadline: 3/9/18). New guidelines expected in December 2018. See http://www.filmpreservation.org/nfpf-grants/overview for updates. Email: grants@filmpreservation.org

CFDA Number: 45.142
Contact: Program Staff 202/606-8200

Program: NEH-Mellon Fellowships for Digital Publication
Agency: National Endowment for the Humanities
Next Deadline: Apr 11, 2018
Supports scholars pursuing interpretive research projects that require digital expression and digital publication. Supports projects that incorporate visual, audio, and/or other multimedia materials or flexible reading pathways that could not be included in traditionally published books, as well as an active distribution plan. Stand-alone databases/other projects that lack an interpretive argument are not eligible. Applicants may not apply to both this and the main NEH Fellowships program. Approximately $4,200 per month is available to support six-to-12 month fellowships. See https://www.neh.gov/grants/research/neh-mellon-fellowships-digital-publication Email: fellowships@neh.gov

CFDA Number: 45.143
Contact: Program Staff Division of Research Programs 202/606-8200

Program: NFPF Grants
Agency: National Film Preservation Foundation
Next Deadline: Mar 09, 2018
Supports public and nonprofit archives for lab work to preserve culturally and historically significant film materials. Program features three types of grants: Basic Preservation Grants offer up to $18,000 (Registration deadline: 1/26/18); Matching Grants offer up to $40,000 (Registration deadline: 1/26/18); and Avant-Garde Masters Grants offer up to $50,000 (Registration deadline: 3/9/18). New guidelines expected in December 2018. See http://www.filmpreservation.org/nfpf-grants/overview for updates. Email: grants@filmpreservation.org

CFDA Number: 45.142
Contact: Program Staff 202/606-8200

Program: Fellowships
Agency: National Endowment for the Humanities
Next Deadline: Apr 11, 2018
Provides up to $50,400 for full-time tenured, tenure-track, and annual contract faculty at Historically Black (HBCU), Hispanic-Serving, (HSI) or Tribal Colleges and Universities to conduct research in the humanities. A Ph.D. is not required. Awards will fund projects that contribute to scholarly knowledge or to the public's understanding of the humanities through publications, presentations, and classroom teaching. Awards are made to individual faculty. New guidelines will be posted at least two months before the deadline. See http://www.neh.gov/grants for details. Email: FacultyAwards@neh.gov

CFDA Number: 45.142
Contact: Program Staff 202/606-8200

Program: NFPF Grants
Agency: National Film Preservation Foundation
Next Deadline: Mar 09, 2018
Supports public and nonprofit archives for lab work to preserve culturally and historically significant film materials. Program features three types of grants: Basic Preservation Grants offer up to $18,000 (Registration deadline: 1/26/18); Matching Grants offer up to $40,000 (Registration deadline: 1/26/18); and Avant-Garde Masters Grants offer up to $50,000 (Registration deadline: 3/9/18). New guidelines expected in December 2018. See http://www.filmpreservation.org/nfpf-grants/overview for updates. Email: grants@filmpreservation.org

CFDA Number: 45.142
Contact: Program Staff 202/606-8200
**Program:** Kress Fellowships  
**Agency:** Samuel H. Kress Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 01, 2018  
Supports art historians and art conservators for preparation for professional careers. Awards are offered in three areas: History of Art: Institutional (annual deadline: 11/30) supports two-year research appointments providing $30,000 per year in association with one of six foreign host institutions; Conservation Fellowships of up to $32,000 (annual deadline: 1/22); and Interpretive Fellowships at Art Museums of up to $30,000 (annual deadline: 4/1). Applicants encouraged to email a PDF copy of the complete set of the application materials. Email: info@kressfoundation.org See http://www.kressfoundation.org/fellowships/default.aspx?id=52

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Wyman Meers, Program Administrator  
212/861-4993

**Program:** Kress Grants  
**Agency:** Samuel H. Kress Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 01, 2018  
Supports scholarly projects that promote the appreciation, interpretation, preservation, study and teaching of European art from antiquity to the early 19th century. Funding is offered in three areas: History of Art and Conservation (both have annual deadlines: 1/18, 4/1, 10/1) and Digital Resources (annual deadlines: 4/1, 10/1). Applicants strongly encouraged to email application materials as a PDF document in addition to printed materials. If deadline falls on a weekend, applications must be received by the previous Friday. See http://www.kressfoundation.org/grants/main/ for details. Email: info@kressfoundation.org

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Wyman Meers, Program Administrator  
212/861-4993

**Program:** Research Grants (Graduate Students and Postdoctoral Scholars)  
**Agency:** Truman (Harry S.) Library Institute for National and International Affairs  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 01, 2018  
Research Grants (annual deadlines: 4/1 and 10/1) provide up to $2,500 to graduate students, postdoctoral scholars, and advanced researchers to enable travel to Truman Library and use of its collections over one to three weeks. Dissertation Year Fellowships (annual deadline: 2/1) provide $16,000 to graduate students and Scholar's Awards (due 12/15 in odd numbered years) provide up to $30,000 to postdoctoral scholars conducting research on Truman's life or foreign policy from the Truman years. See http://www.trumanlibrary.org/grants/ for details. Email: mary.mcmurray@trumanlibraryinstitute.org

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Mary McMurray, Director of Learning and Engagement  
816/400-1218

**Program:** Research Project Funding and Academic Scholarships  
**Agency:** American Hotel and Lodging Educational Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 01, 2018  
Supports hospitality research projects that benefit the lodging industry. Proposals must address industry problems, have broad geographical appeal, and contribute to prosperity of the industry (annual deadlines: 3/15, 6/15, 9/15). Academic and professional development exists for both self-nominated and select school-nominated funding opportunities. Several scholarships are available to support students pursuing a degree in hospitality management (annual deadline: 5/1) or professionals looking to update credentials (annual deadlines: 1/1, 4/1, 7/1, 10/1). AHLEF academic scholarship applications are only accepted from January to May 1 each year. See https://www.ahlef.org/ for details. Email: mpoinelli@ahlef.org

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Michelle Poinelli, Senior VP of Foundation Programs  
202/289-3181

---
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**Program:** Small Research Grant Program (non-Ph.D. granting institutions)  
**Agency:** American Political Science Association  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 01, 2018  
Supports APSA members to conduct research in all areas of political science. The intent of these grants is to support the research of political scientists who are not employed at Ph.D. granting institutions and to help further the careers of these scholars. Applicants must be APSA members. Many recipients also managed to use APSA support as seed money to obtain additional grant funding. See [http://www.apsanet.org/smallresearchgrant](http://www.apsanet.org/smallresearchgrant) for details. Email: researchgrants@apsanet.org  
**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** 202/483-2512

**Program:** Scholarship Program  
**Agency:** Hispanic Scholarship Fund  
**Next Deadline:** Mar 30, 2018  
Provides various scholarships to high school, undergraduate and graduate students of Hispanic origin. Applicants are required to be enrolled full-time in a degree-seeking program at an accredited college or university in the U.S., Puerto Rico, or U.S. Virgin Islands. Awards generally range from $500 to $5,000. Preference is on those seeking STEM degrees. See [https://www.hsf.net/scholarship](https://www.hsf.net/scholarship) for updates. Email: Vicmar@hispanicfund.org  
**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Vicmar Paz, Director of College Programs  
202/296-5400

**Program:** Research Programs  
**Agency:** Foundation for Food and Agriculture Research  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 2018 (target date)  
Supports researchable issues with the potential to yield pivotal pieces of knowledge that propel the food and agriculture field forward. FFAR builds unique partnerships to support innovative and actionable science addressing today’s food and agriculture challenges. See [http://foundationfar.org/](http://foundationfar.org/) for details. Email: srockey@foundationfar.org  
**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Sally Rockey, Executive Director  
202/624-0700

**Program:** Awards and Grants Program  
**Agency:** International Reading Association  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 2018 (tentative)  
The Association’s awards and grants program ($1,000-$8,000 usually) includes honors for teaching, service to the profession, research, media coverage of reading, and authorship of children’s books. IRA funds Children's Literature Awards, Professional Development Awards and Grants, Research Awards and Grants, Service Awards, Teachers Awards, and Grants and Travel Grants. Various deadlines occur for the different programs offered through IRA. See [http://www.literacyworldwide.org/about-us/awards-grants](http://www.literacyworldwide.org/about-us/awards-grants) for details. Email: research@reading.org  
**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** IRA/NCATE SPA Coordinator  
800/336-7323
**Program:** Project Management Research  
**Agency:** Project Management Institute  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 25, 2018  
Supports research proposals from scholars in project management and other disciplines (e.g. management, organizational psychology, education, sociology). Proposed research should have direct application to some aspect of project management. PMI encourages proposals from multi-disciplinary teams of scholars or teams consisting of academics and practitioners, who can potentially bring new ways of thinking and related bodies of literature to the field. Awards are up to $50,000. Annual deadline: 4/25; thesis research applications are due annually on 5/15. See http://www.pmi.org/learning/academic-research/sponsored for details. Email: SponsoredResearch@pmi.org

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Kristin Dunn, Academic Research Specialist (ext. 1082)  
610/356-4600

---

**Program:** Marine Education and Training Mini Grant Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Commerce  
**Next Deadline:** Feb 21, 2018  
Supports projects that will increase the sustainability, viability, and visibility of fishing and marine resource issues and communities in the Pacific Islands Region. Projects should prepare communities for employment in marine related professions, increase seafood and fishing safety, marketing, or management; or increase the sustainability of fishing practices through technology improvements or data collection. Partnerships are required and may include various government agencies (at all levels), non-governmental community organizations, traditional and local knowledge practitioners, researchers, or industry. A 50 percent cost share is required. See http://www.fpir.noaa.gov/Grants/grants_avail.html for details. Email: Penny.Larin@noaa.gov

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Penny Larin, Cooperative Programs Specialist  
NMFS  
808/725-5057

---

**Program:** Fulbright-Hays: Seminars Abroad--Bilateral Projects  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Education  
**Next Deadline:** Feb 02, 2018  
Provides annual short-term study and travel seminars abroad for U.S. educators in the social sciences, arts and humanities for the purpose of improving their understanding and knowledge of the peoples and cultures of other countries. Each seminar's location and duration is predetermined; therefore, participants may apply accordingly. Does not appear in the Federal Register, nor Grants.gov. In FY 18, summer programs are offered to Ecuador, India, and Poland. The program covers airfare, lodging, and program costs. Participants should be prepared to pay a cost-share of up to $600. See http://www.ed.gov/programs/iegppsap/index.html Email: maria.chang@ed.gov

**CFDA Number:** 84.018  
**Contact:** Maria Chang, Program Officer  
OPE  
202/453-6080

---

**Program:** Consolidated Grant Program to Address Children/Youth Experiencing Domestic and Sexual Assault and Engage Males as Allies  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Justice  
**Next Deadline:** Feb 15, 2018  
Supports projects designed to provide coordinated community responses that support child, youth and young adult victims through direct services, training, coordination and collaboration, effective intervention, treatment, response, and prevention strategies. Program provides a unique opportunity for communities to increase collaboration among non-profit victim service providers; violence prevention, and children, youth, young adults and men-serving organizations; tribes and tribal governments; local government agencies; schools; and programs that support men’s role in combating violence. IHEs may partner but are not eligible to apply as lead. See http://www.justice.gov/ovw/open-solicitations for details. Email ovw.consolyouth@usdoj.gov.

**CFDA Number:** 16.888  
**Contact:** Kellie Greene, Senior Grant Program Specialist  
OVW  
202/514-0390
Program: Grants to Enhance Culturally Specific Services for Victims
Agency: U.S. Department of Justice
Next Deadline: Feb 21, 2018
Program seeks culturally specific community-based organizations to address the critical needs of sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence and stalking victims in a manner that affirms a victim’s culture and effectively addresses language and communication barriers. See http://www.justice.gov/ovw/open-solicitations for details. Email: Kimberly.A.Cortez@usdoj.gov
CFDA Number: 16.016
Contact: Kim Cortez, Program Officer
OVW
202/353-3923

Program: Improving Criminal Justice Responses to Violence and Stalking
Agency: U.S. Department of Justice
Next Deadline: Feb 27, 2018
Encourages state, local, and tribal governments and courts to treat sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking as serious violations of criminal law requiring the coordinated involvement of the entire criminal justice system. The Arrest Program challenges the community to listen, communicate, identify problems, and share ideas that will result in new responses to ensure victim safety and offender accountability. IHEs cannot apply directly, but can partner with an eligible agency. See http://www.ovw.usdoj.gov/open-solicitations.htm for updates. Email: ovw.arrest@usdoj.gov
CFDA Number: 16.590
Contact: Sue Pugliese, Program Officer
OVW
202/307-6026

Program: Grants to Reduce Violent Crimes on Campus
Agency: U.S. Department of Justice
Next Deadline: Feb 22, 2018
Provides awards to IHEs to develop and strengthen security and investigation strategies to reduce violence on campuses. Requires that IHEs partner with private, nonprofit, nongovernmental victim service providers and local criminal justice or legal agencies to develop policies that treat violence against women as a serious offense and develop programs that emphasize safety and offender accountability. See https://www.justice.gov/ovw/open-solicitations for updates. Email: ovw.campus@usdoj.gov
CFDA Number: 16.525
Contact: Rudelle Hany, Program Officer
OVW
202/305-7493

Program: Sexual Assault Services Culturally Specific Program
Agency: U.S. Department of Justice
Next Deadline: Feb 14, 2018
Program seeks to create, maintain, and expand sustainable sexual assault services provided by culturally specific organizations, which are uniquely situated to respond to the needs of sexual assault victims within culturally specific populations. OVW is interested in supporting the establishment, maintenance, and expansion of culturally specific intervention and related assistance for victims of sexual assault. IHEs may partner but are not eligible to apply as lead. See http://www.justice.gov/ovw/open-solicitations for details. Email tonette.ngassa@usdoj.gov
CFDA Number: 16.023
Contact: Tonette Ngassa, Senior Program Specialist
OVW
202/305-2379
Program: Training and Technical Assistance Initiative
Agency: U.S. Department of Justice
Next Deadline: Feb 15, 2018
Provides OVW grantees with the training, expertise, and problem-solving strategies they need to meet the challenges of addressing domestic violence, sexual assault, dating violence, and stalking. OVW’s technical assistance projects offer educational opportunities, conferences, peer-to-peer consultations, site visits, and tailored assistance that allow grantees and others to learn from experts and one another about how to effectively respond to crimes of violence against women. See http://www.justice.gov/ovw/open-solicitations for details. Email: Neelam.J.Patel@usdoj.gov
CFDA Number: 16.526
Contact: Neelam Patel, Grant Team Lead
OVW
202/353-4338

Program: Dissertation & Summer Experiential Learning Fellowships in Disability Policy Research
Agency: U.S. Social Security Administration
Next Deadline: Feb 09, 2018
Administered through Mathematica Policy Research office, SSA offers graduate student and faculty opportunities to participate in disability and policy research. The summer fellowship (2/9; $6,500) program is an opportunity for graduate students in the social sciences and related disciplines to learn about the current state of disability policy. The dissertation fellowship program (2/23; $28,000) provides financial support to outstanding doctoral students from diverse fields conducting high-quality research in areas of significance to disability policy. See https://www.ssa.gov/policy/about/research-funding.html for details.

CFDA Number: 93.225
Contact: Shelley Benjamin, Program Officer
301/427-1528

Program: National Research Service Award (NRSA) Individual Postdoctoral Fellowship (F32)
Agency: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
Next Deadline: Apr 08, 2018
Supports postdoctoral research training (F32) in the social, medical, management or health sciences related to the delivery, financing or quality of health care services. Training should include making better decisions about health care in such areas as disease prevention, appropriate use of medical technologies, improving diagnosis and treatment utilizing comparative effectiveness research, and reducing racial and ethnic disparities. Before submitting a fellowship application, the applicant must identify a sponsor. Expires 8/9/22. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/PA-17-481.html for details. Email: Shelley.Benjamin@ahrq.hhs.gov
CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Kim Smith, Manager, Administrative Services
404/329-7537
**Program:** Research Grants and Fellowships  
**Agency:** American Foundation for AIDS Research  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 06, 2018

Supports research in biomedical science relevant to HIV/AIDS through targeted and general RFPs. Investigators are required to submit a pre-application letter of intent. Investigator and a mentor must be affiliated with a nonprofit institution. Multiple programs and deadlines. Impact Grants: Gaining Insights from the Clinic is accepting proposals. Registration is due 4/6/18 and LOIs are due 4/11/18. See [http://www.amfar.org/In_the_Lab/Research_Grants/](http://www.amfar.org/In_the_Lab/Research_Grants/) for updates. Email: grants@amfar.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Marcella Flores, Grants Administrator  
212/806-1600

---

**Program:** Fellowships, Research and Program Grants  
**Agency:** American Psychological Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 2018 (target date)

Provides financial support for innovative research and programs in psychology. APF's current grantmaking priorities include: strengthening the connection between mental and physical health; understanding and preventing violence; reducing stigma and prejudice to promote unity and harmony; exploring long-term psychological needs of individuals and communities in the aftermath of disaster. Many grants and fellowships offered, each making one award. Deadlines vary according to program. See [http://www.apa.org/apf/funding/index.aspx](http://www.apa.org/apf/funding/index.aspx) for details. Email: ecarney@apa.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Erin Carney, Program Officer  
312/880-1900

---

**Program:** Research Grant Opportunities  
**Agency:** American Society for Surgery of the Hand  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 02, 2018

Supports research projects related to the field of hand surgery to encourage young investigators. It supports Fast Track Seed Grants of up to $20,000/year (8/27/18). Basic Science and Clinical Grants (both 4/2/18) are among other grants offered. There are no specific project guidelines within the framework of hand surgery. In the past, funding has been provided for a range of subjects. Proposals must have IRB or Animal Research Review Board approval and/or exemption letters prior to submission. See [http://www.assh.org/afsh/Grants-Awards-and-Programs/Research for details. Email: afsh@assh.org.](http://www.assh.org/afsh/Grants-Awards-and-Programs/Research)

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Program Officer  
312/880-1900

---

**Program:** Research and Training Grants  
**Agency:** Cystic Fibrosis Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 11, 2018

Supports research/training related to cystic fibrosis with studies carried out at the subcellular, cellular, animal, or patient levels. Various awards available: Clinical Pilot and Feasibility Awards and Clinical Research Awards' LOIs are due 12/8/17 and applications are due 3/23/18; Clinical Fellowship Awards' applications are due 2/15/18; Pilot and Feasibility Awards and Research Grants applications are due 4/11/18; CFF/NIH-Unfunded Grant Award and CFFT Therapeutic Development Awards applications are due 10/31 annually; Student Traineeships applications are due 12/31 annually. Other awards are available. See [https://www.cff.org/Research/Researcher-Resources/Awards-and-Grants/](https://www.cff.org/Research/Researcher-Resources/Awards-and-Grants/) for details. Email: grants@cff.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Grants and Contracts Office  
301/841-2614

---
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Program: Cancer Research Grants Program
Agency: Elsa U. Pardee Foundation
Next Deadline: Apr 30, 2018
Supports research that promotes the cure and/or control of cancer. Innovative, small-scale, short-term projects, especially those involving young or new investigators, are encouraged. Funds over $4 million dollars annually in cancer research and care. Grants are typically over $100,000. Annual deadlines: 4/30, 8/31, 12/31. See http://www.pardeefoundation.org/grants.aspx for details. Email: kmcdonald@pardeefoundation.org

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Program Office
989/832-3691

--------------------------------------------

Program: Career Development Awards and Fellowships
Agency: National Hemophilia Foundation
Next Deadline: Feb 01, 2018
NHF funds a broad range of research on bleeding disorders such as hemophilia and von Willebrand disease. Programs include NHF/Novo Nordisk Career Development Award (LOIs due 2/1/18 and applications due 3/16/18); Judith Graham Pool Postdoc Fellowships (LOIs due 2/1/18 and applications due 3/16/18); Investigator Initiated Award (TBD) and NHF-Shire Clinical Fellowship Program (TBD). Nursing Excellence Fellowship, Social Work Excellence Fellowship, and Physical Therapy Excellence Fellowship are accepted at any time. See http://www.hemophilia.org/Researchers-Healthcare-Providers/Research-Grant-Programs for updates. Email: awang@hemophilia.org

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Angelina Wang, Director, Research and Medical Information
212/328-3727

--------------------------------------------

Program: Cancer Research Grants Program
Agency: Elsa U. Pardee Foundation
Next Deadline: Apr 30, 2018
Supports research that promotes the cure and/or control of cancer. Innovative, small-scale, short-term projects, especially those involving young or new investigators, are encouraged. Funds over $4 million dollars annually in cancer research and care. Grants are typically over $100,000. Annual deadlines: 4/30, 8/31, 12/31. See http://www.pardeefoundation.org/grants.aspx for details. Email: kmcdonald@pardeefoundation.org

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Program Office
989/832-3691

--------------------------------------------

Program: Grants and Fellowships
Agency: Epilepsy Foundation
Next Deadline: Feb 01, 2018
Supports a series of grants and fellowships to advance the understanding of epilepsy that will lead to better treatment, more effective prevention, and ultimately to a cure. Funding is available to researchers at all professional levels including students, junior investigators and established investigators. Several awards are available to include the Epilepsy Innovation Institute - My Seizure Gauge Initiative Award to total $3 million over a three-year grant cycle (required LOIs are due 12/22/17). The New Therapy Commercialization Grant and Epilepsy Seal of Innovation Award to total $350,000 over a two-year grant cycle (required LOIs are due 2/1/18). Additional funding opportunities are available with varied deadlines. See https://tinyurl.com/ydekyqm7 for details. Email: sdumanis@efa.org

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Brandy Fureman, Program Officer

--------------------------------------------

Program: Kirschstein NRSA Individual Senior Fellowship (F33)
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Apr 08, 2018
NIH awards senior individual research training fellowships to experienced scientists who wish to make major changes in the direction of their research careers or who wish to broaden their scientific background by acquiring new research capabilities as independent investigators. Annual deadlines: 4/8, 8/8, 12/8. Program expires 5/8/19. Many Institutes participate in the NRSA, so refer to the Institute most closely aligned with chosen area(s) of research. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-310.html for details.

CFDA Number: 93.846
Contact: Contacts Vary
**Program:** Kirschstein NRSA Individual Postdoctoral Fellowship (Parent F32)

**Agency:** National Institutes of Health

**Next Deadline:** Apr 08, 2018

Supports individual awards (F32) for up to three years of postdoctoral research training in specified areas of biomedical & behavioral research. Awardees required to pursue their research training on a full-time basis, & must propose specific projects at non-profit or public inst. (including federal labs). Must have a sponsor. Postdoc Fellows incur a service obligation of one month for each month of support during the first 12 months of the NRSA postdoc support. Not all NIH institutes support the F32. Annual deadlines: 4/8, 8/8 and 12/8. Expires 5/8/19. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-307.html

**CFDA Number:** 93.297

**Contact:** Contacts Vary

**-----------------------------**

**Program:** Kirschstein NRSA Predoctoral M.D./Ph.D. or Other Dual-Doctoral Degree

**Agency:** National Institutes of Health

**Next Deadline:** Apr 08, 2018

The F30 is a dual-doctoral degree, predoctoral fellowship designed to enhance the integrated research and clinical training of promising predoctoral students, who are matriculated in a combined M.D./Ph.D. or other dual-doctoral degree training program, and who intend careers as physician-scientists or other clinician-scientists. Applicants must propose an integrated research and clinical training plan and a dissertation research project in scientific health-related fields. Annual deadlines: 4/8, 8/8, 12/8 through 5/8/19. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-305.html (w/NIH funding); http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-306.html (w/o NIH funding).

**CFDA Number:** 93.351

**Contact:** Contacts Vary

**-----------------------------**

**Program:** NIH Support for Conferences and Scientific Meetings (R13)

**Agency:** National Institutes of Health

**Next Deadline:** Apr 12, 2018

NIH-wide program supports meetings (Parent R13; Cooperative agreement-U13) that are relevant to NIH's scientific mission & to public health. Supports symposiums, seminars, conferences, workshops or formal meetings where persons assemble to coordinate, exchange, and disseminate information and/or explore a problem, or area of knowledge. Support is contingent on fiscal and programmatic priorities of the individual ICs. PI must present letter from IC staff documenting permission to apply. Annual deadlines: 4/12, 8/12, 12/12 through 5/8/19. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-16-294.html

**CFDA Number:** 93.113

**Contact:** Contacts Vary

OER

**-----------------------------**
**Program:** Platform Delivery Technologies for Nucleic Acid Therapeutics (R41/R42)  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 05, 2018  
The purpose of this initiative is to incentivize small businesses to generate new technologies and products for delivering nucleic acids into cells and tissues for the purpose of treatment or prevention of human disease. For the purposes of this research, platform technologies will deliver nucleic acids to tissues in a sequence-independent manner, and as such are in principle applicable to the treatment of multiple diseases. Colleges and universities are eligible to partner. Annual deadlines: 1/5, 4/5, 9/5 through 9/6/19. See https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-17-036.html for details. Email: pjbrooks@mail.nih.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93/350  
**Contact:** PJ Brooks, Program Officer  
NCAST  
301/443-0513

**Program:** Cancer Biology Research  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 2018  
Supports ongoing basic & applied research on cancer cell biology, including work in carcinogenesis & cancer immunology, including biological aspects of every form of cancer, from targeted, long-running studies that are revealing the microscopic details of cell processes, to high-risk yet scientifically sound, innovative research approaches that hold great promise for providing key insights into tumor development. Rolling applications are accepted even when there are no relevant RFAs or PAs. Call or email to determine interest. See https://dcb.nci.nih.gov/Pages/Home.aspx for details & links to related programs. Email: dinah.singer@nih.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.393  
**Contact:** Dinah Singer, Director, Division of Cancer Biology  
NCI  
240/276-6180

**Program:** Division of Cardiovascular Sciences  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Feb 2018  
Fosters research in disease areas, such as atherothrombosis, heart attack and heart failure, high blood pressure, stroke, atrial and ventricular arrhythmias, sudden cardiac death, adult and pediatric congenital heart disease, cardiovascular complications of diabetes and obesity, and other cardiovascular disorders. Technology development for the diagnosis and treatment of cardiovascular disorders is also supported. Annual deadline: applications may be submitted even when there are no relevant RFAs or PAs. Call to determine interest. See https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/grants-and-training/funding-opportunities-and-contacts for details. Email: buxtond@nhlbi.nih.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.837  
**Contact:** Denis Buxton, Director  
NHLBI  
301/435-0513

**Program:** Conference Grants to Advance Collaborative Research on Aging Biology (R13)  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 12, 2018  
This funding opportunity encourages the submission of conference grant applications in scientific areas that will foster extramural research on the molecular, biochemical, cellular, genetic, and physiological mechanisms underlying normal aging and related pathologies. NIA is particularly interested in promoting and facilitating team science to allow researchers at all levels of training to exchange ideas, tools and approaches in an effort to increase collaborative research. Annual deadlines: 4/12, 8/12, 12/12. Program expires 5/8/18. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-265.html for details. Email: jvelazqu@mail.nih.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.866  
**Contact:** Jose Velazquez, Program Officer  
NIA  
301/496-6428
**Program:** Maternal and Pediatric Infectious Disease Branch (MPIDB)

**Agency:** National Institutes of Health

**Next Deadline:** Apr 2018

Supports a wide range of domestic and international research related to the epidemiology, diagnosis, clinical manifestations, pathogenesis, transmission, treatment, and prevention of HIV infection and its associated infections (such as TB, malaria, and hepatitis), as well as non-infectious complications in pregnant and non-pregnant women, infants, children, adolescents, and the family unit as a whole. Annual deadline: applications will be accepted even when there are no relevant RFAs or PAs. Contact MPIDB to determine interest. See [http://tinyurl.com/osu29e5](http://tinyurl.com/osu29e5) for details. Email: hazrar@mail.nih.gov

**CFDA Number:** N/A

**Contact:** Rohan Hazra, Chief, Maternal and Pediatric Infectious Disease Branch
NICH
301/435-6868

**Program:** Time-Sensitive Obesity Policy and Program Evaluation (R01)

**Agency:** National Institutes of Health

**Next Deadline:** Apr 10, 2018

NIDDK, NIA, NCI, NICHD and OBSSR support research (R01) to evaluate a new policy or program expected to influence obesity related behaviors (e.g., dietary intake, physical activity, or sedentary behavior) and/or weight outcomes in an effort to prevent or reduce obesity. Intended to support research where opportunities for empirical study are only available through expedited review and funding. Annual deadlines: applications due on the 10th-14th of each month through 9/14/18. Funding will be awarded within four months. See [http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-346.html](http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-346.html) for details. Email: ch514c@nih.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.847

**Contact:** Mary Evans, Program Officer
NIDDK
301/594-4578

**Program:** MS Funding Opportunities

**Agency:** National Multiple Sclerosis Society

**Next Deadline:** Apr 09, 2018

Supports many opportunities for multiple sclerosis research. No topic restrictions are imposed, but NMSS requests PIs contact them before submitting a proposal regarding appropriateness of their research plan. Research Grants (pre-applications due 2/7/18 and 7/25/18; full applications due 2/14/18 and 8/1/18) support fundamental and applied studies, non-clinical or clinical. Pilot Research Grants (pre-applications are due 1/8/18 and 4/9/18; full applications are due 1/10/18 and 4/11/18) support one year's research to gather sufficient preliminary data to apply for longer-term funding. Other awards are available—many with August deadlines. See [http://www.nationalmssociety.org/For-Professionals/Researchers](http://www.nationalmssociety.org/For-Professionals/Researchers) Email: claude.schofield@nmss.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A

**Contact:** Claude Schofield, Director of Discovery Research
212/476-0413

**Program:** Research and Education Program Grants and Awards

**Agency:** Radiological Society of North America

**Next Deadline:** Apr 02, 2018

Support several research, training, and education programs (predoc. & postdoc.) to ensure that radiology stays at the cutting edge of imaging, diagnosis and treatment. Emphasis of current programs is to stimulate promising young researchers to pursue careers in radiologic research. Awards are grouped into four major categories: Research Grants (due 1/16/18); Education Grants (due 1/10/18); Medical Student Grants (due 2/1/18); and Awards (due 4/2/18). All grant applicants must be RSNA members. See [http://rsna.org/Grants-and-Awards/]http://rsna.org/Grants-and-Awards/ for details. Email: swalter@rsna.org

**CFDA Number:**

**Contact:** Scott Walter, Assistant Director, Grants Administration
630/571-7816

---------------------------------------------------------------
Program: Policy Fellowships
Agency: Society for Research in Child Development
Next Deadline: Apr 30, 2018
Supports two fellowship programs for child development researchers. Both fellowships provide opportunities for researchers to come to Washington, DC and use developmental science outside of the academic setting to inform public policy. These Fellowships are open to doctoral scientists from any discipline relevant to child development, and both early and mid-career professionals are encouraged to apply. Applicants must be members of SRCD. Fellowships include both Congressional and Executive Branch fellowships. Grants include: Patrice L. Engle Dissertation Grant (due 4/30/18); and the Victoria S. Levin Grant. See https://www.srcd.org/policy-media

Contact: SRCD Washington Office Staff
202-289-7903

CFDA Number: N/A

Program: Applied Social Issues Internship Program
Agency: Society for the Psychological Study of Social Issues
Next Deadline: Apr 15, 2018
Provides awards ranging from $300 to $2,500 to college seniors, graduate students, and first-year postdoctoral researchers in psychology, applied social science, and related areas, for social issues research in cooperation with a community or government organization, public interest group, or other not-for-profit organization that will benefit from the project. Eligibility is limited to SPSSI members. Annual deadline: 4/15. Cost sharing is desirable. Other awards available with different deadlines. See http://www.spssi.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=page.viewwpage&pageid=637 for details. Email: awards@spssi.org or abalkissoon@spssi.org

Contact: Anila Balkissoon, Program Director
202/675-6956

CFDA Number: N/A

Program: HBCU Center for Excellence in Behavioral Health
Agency: Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
Next Deadline: Feb 12, 2018
The program recruits students to careers in the behavioral health field to address mental and substance use disorders, provide training that can lead to careers in the behavioral health field, and/or prepare students for obtaining advanced degrees in the behavioral health field. It also emphasizes education, awareness, and preparation for careers in mental and substance use disorder treatment including addressing opioid use disorder treatment, serious mental illness, and suicide prevention. See https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/ti-18-005 for details. Email: shannon.taitt@samhsa.hhs.gov

Contact: Shannon Taitt, Program Officer
240/276-1691

CFDA Number: N/A

Program: GLS Campus Suicide Prevention Grant
Agency: Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
Next Deadline: Feb 20, 2018
Facilitates a comprehensive approach to preventing suicide in institutions of higher education. Assists colleges and universities in their efforts to prevent suicide or suicide attempts, and to enhance services for students with mental and behavioral health problems, such as depression and substance abuse, which put them at risk for suicide and suicide attempts. Eligibility limited to applicants that have not previously received an award. See https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements-2018 for updates. Email: rosalyn.blogier@samhsa.hhs.gov

Contact: Rosalyn Blogier, Program Officer
CMHS
240/276-1842

CFDA Number: 93.243
**Program:** Drug Free Communities Support Program  
**Agency:** Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration  
**Next Deadline:** Mar 29, 2018  
Supports community-based coalitions, which may include colleges and universities, to reduce substance abuse among youth and adults by addressing factors in a community that increase risk of substance abuse while promoting factors that minimize risk. Projects must focus on multiple drugs. See [https://www.whitehouse.gov/ondcp/drug-free-communities-support-program](https://www.whitehouse.gov/ondcp/drug-free-communities-support-program) or [https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements-2018](https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements-2018) for details. Email: virginia.simmons@samhsa.hhs.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 93.276  
**Contact:** Virginia Simmons, Grants Management Officer  
CSAP  
240/276-1422  

**Program:** U.S. Special Operations Command Broad Agency Announcement (USSOCOM)  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 14, 2018  
Seeks basic and applied extramural biomedical research ideas. Projects must not be related to the development of a specific system or hardware procurement. Funding areas include: Medical Simulation and Training Technologies; Prolonged Field Care; Damage Control Resuscitation; Portable Lab Assays and Diagnostics; Force Health Protection/Environmental Medicine; Canine Medicine; and Human Operational Performance. Required preapplications can be submitted for any chosen due date. Approximately $3 million is available. See [https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=293654](https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=293654) Email: help@eBRAP.org  
**CFDA Number:** 93.433  
**Contact:** CDMRP Help Desk  
CDMRP  
301/682-5507

**Program:** Disability and Rehabilitation Research and Related Projects  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Health and Human Services  
**Next Deadline:** Feb 05, 2018  
Supports research, demonstration projects, training, and related activities to improve the lives of individuals with disabilities. Projects may support research relating to the development of methods, procedures, and devices to assist in the provision of rehabilitation services, particularly to persons with severe disabilities. Several programs available. See [https://acl.gov/Funding_Opportunities/Announcements/Index.aspx](https://acl.gov/Funding_Opportunities/Announcements/Index.aspx) and [https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html?cfda=93.433](https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html?cfda=93.433) for details. Email: marlene.spencer@acl.hhs.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 93.433  
**Contact:** Marlene Spencer, Program Officer  
NIDILRR  
202/795-7442  

**Program:** Rehabilitation Research and Training Centers  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Health and Human Services  
**Next Deadline:** Feb 20, 2018  
Conducts coordinated and advanced programs of research, training, and information dissemination. Each RRTC has a major program of research in a particular area, such as mental illness, vocational rehabilitation, or independent living. See [https://www.acl.gov/programs/research-and-development/rehabilitation-research-and-training](https://www.acl.gov/programs/research-and-development/rehabilitation-research-and-training) for updates. Email: Patricia.Barrett@acl.hhs.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 93.433  
**Contact:** Patricia Barrett, Program Officer  
NIDILRR  

---
Program: Indian Health Service Scholarship Program  
Agency: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services  
Next Deadline: Mar 28, 2018  
Provides financial aid covering tuition and required fees for qualified American Indian and Alaska Native students (members of federally or state-recognized Tribes) to enroll in undergraduate prerequisite or preparatory courses in preparation for entry to health professional schools, such as nursing, pharmacy or Medicine. Also supports post-graduate clinical training programs. Full-time and part-time scholarships are available. Deadline refers to new applications. Annual deadline: 3/28. See http://www.ihs.gov/JobsCareerDevelop/DHPS/Scholarships/ for details. Email: dawn.kelly@ihs.gov  
CFDA Number: 93.971  
Contact: Dawn A. Kelly, IHS Scholarship Branch Chief  
IHS  
301/443-6197

--------------------------------------------

Program: Research on Research Integrity  
Agency: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services  
Next Deadline: Mar 23, 2018  
Supports research on research integrity in areas that have been inadequately explored, such as evaluating the effectiveness of education and training in the responsible conduct of research (RCR); discovering mechanisms that institutions can effectively employ to foster RCR and discourage misconduct; and building on knowledge of the factors affecting a researcher’s behavior. Deadline is for research and conference grants. See https://ori.hhs.gov/ Email: Roscoe.Brunson@hhs.gov  
CFDA Number: 93.085  
Contact: Roscoe Brunson, Jr., Grants Management Specialist  
ORI  
240/253-8822

--------------------------------------------

Program: Enhancing Regulatory Science for the Risk Based Assessment of Emerging Manufacturing Technologies  
Agency: U.S. Food and Drug Administration  
Next Deadline: Apr 30, 2018  
Supports the advancement of regulatory science that can facilitate the implementation and the assessment of emerging manufacturing technology in the pharmaceutical sector. Emerging manufacturing technology has the potential to modernize the pharmaceutical manufacturing body of knowledge to support more cost-effective processes and with which the FDA has limited review or inspection experiences, due to its relative novelty. Annual deadline: 4/30. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-15-187.html for details. Email: sau.lee@fda.hhs.gov  
CFDA Number: 93.103  
Contact: Sau Lee, Program Officer  
301/796-2905

--------------------------------------------

Program: Chrétien International Research Grants  
Agency: American Astronomical Society  
Next Deadline: Apr 01, 2018  
Supports individuals or groups of Ph.D. astronomers throughout the world to further collaborative projects in observational astronomy with emphasis on long-term, international visits. Innovative technical approaches, including development and use of new optics, devices, and techniques, will count in the applicant's favor. Preference is shown for individuals of high promise who are otherwise unfunded. Awards of $20,000 per year cover reasonable costs associated with astronomical observational research including travel, salary, publication costs, and small equipment. Annual deadline: 4/1. See http://tinyurl.com/jcqppha for details. Email: grants@aas.org  
CFDA Number: N/A  
Contact: Sara Asfaw, Chief Financial Officer (ext. 103)  
202/328-2010
Program: Mathematics Travel and Mentoring Grants for Women Researchers
Agency: Association for Women in Mathematics
Next Deadline: Feb 01, 2018
Travel grants for women mathematics researchers and educators (annual deadlines: 2/1, 5/1, 10/1) enable women to attend conferences in fields supported by the NSF's Mathematical Sciences Division. Up to $2,300 is available for domestic travel and $3,500 for foreign travel. Mathematics mentoring travel grants (annual deadline: 2/1) provide up to seven awards of up to $5,000 each to help junior women researchers develop long-term working relationships with senior mathematicians. Other awards may be offered. See http://www.awm-math.org/travelgrants.html Email: jennifer@awm-math.org

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Jennifer Lewis, Managing Director (ext. 213)
703/934-0163

-------------

Program: Cooperative Grants Program
Agency: Civilian Research and Development Foundation Global
Next Deadline: Apr 2018 (tentative)
CRDF Global fosters cooperative research and development opportunities for scientists and engineers to address critical societal needs such as global health, climate change, and energy. Several programs available with varying deadlines. See http://www.crdfglobal.org/grants/funding-opportunities for details. Email: info@crdf.org

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Program Staff
703/526-9720

-------------

Program: Grant Program
Agency: Fred C. Gloeckner Foundation
Next Deadline: Apr 01, 2018
Supports research and educational projects in floriculture and plant pathology, plant breeding, entomology, and plant physiology related to floriculture and ornamental horticulture. New York Florist Club Foundation grants also available. Recent awards in both categories have ranged from $5,000 to $14,000 each. Grant cycles last for one year with the possibility of renewal based on progress. Ten copies of grant requests must be postmarked by 4/1. See http://www.gloecknerfoundation.org/fundingp.htm for details. Email: thutter@fredgloeckner.com

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Theresa Hutter, Administrator (ext. 112)
914/698-2300

-------------

Program: Undergraduate and Graduate Fellowships
Agency: Hudson River Foundation
Next Deadline: Feb 12, 2018
Supports research and dissemination projects on science, ecology, education, and public policy issues relevant to the Hudson River. Mark B. Bain Graduate Fellowships (3/12/18) provide stipends of up to $11,000 for masters and up to $15,000 for doctoral students, plus $1,000 incidental research funding. Tibor T. Polgar Summer Fellowships (2/12/18) provide up to $3,800, plus $1,000 in research funding, for undergraduate and graduate students. See http://www.hudsonriver.org/ for updates. Email: info@hudsonriver.org

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Helena Andreyko, Administrator
212/483-7667
**Program:** Research Grants, Fellowships and Awards  
**Agency:** Human Frontier Science Program  
**Next Deadline:** Mar 19, 2018  
Supports interdisciplinary, international research on complex mechanisms of living organisms. Research grants provide for teams of scientists from different countries to combine their expertise in approaches to questions that could not be answered by individual laboratories. Areas of interest are brain functions and molecular approaches to biological functions. Applicants must initiate an application (with a 2019 reference number) via the website by 3/19/18. Required letters of intent are due 3/28/18. Post-doc fellowships also available (August or September). See http://www.hfsp.org/funding for details. Email: grant@hfsp.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Carine Schmitt, Fellowships Assistant

---

**Program:** Graduate Fellowship for Alternatives to the Use of Animals in Scientific Research  
**Agency:** International Foundation for Ethical Research  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 30, 2018  
Supports projects to develop and implement scientifically valid alternatives to use of animals in research, product testing, & education. Programs also seek to increase public awareness of such alternatives. Graduate Fellowships assist students whose programs of study seem likely to have impact in one or more of these areas. Fellowships provide $12,500 annually plus $2,500 for supplies. Eligibility limited to students enrolled in master's and Ph.D. programs in science, humanities, psychology, and journalism. See http://www.ifer.org/fellowships.php for details. Email: ifer@navs.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Peter O'Donovan, Executive Director 312/427-6025

---

**Program:** Animal Health Grants  
**Agency:** Morris Animal Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Mar 14, 2018  
Supports veterinary research through many programs, including: Small Animal programs (3/14/18); Large Animal programs (7/18/18); Wildlife/Exotics (11/2018); and Veterinary Student Scholars (TBD). Up to $50,000 is available for Established Investigator, Fellowship Training or First Award proposals. Up to $10,000 is available for pilot studies. See http://www.morrisanimalfoundation.org/researchers/ for updates. Email: info@morrisanimalfoundation.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Diane Brown, Chief Scientific Officer 800/243-2345

---

**Program:** Research Opportunities in Space and Earth Sciences (ROSES)  
**Agency:** National Aeronautics and Space Administration  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 2018 (tentative)  
ROSES supports over 50 programs that are released monthly with varying deadlines and contacts. Supports all aspects of basic and applied research and technology in space and earth sciences. Broad focus areas include: Earth Science; Heliophysics; Planetary Science; Astrophysics; and Crossdivisional research. Specific solicitations vary for each deadline. Notices of intent, when asked for, are requested but not required. Step-1 proposals, when asked for, are mandatory. See http://tinyurl.com/ybdcucmb for details. Email: mbernstein@mail.arc.nasa.gov

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Max Bernstein, SMD Lead for Research 202/358-0879
Program: Innovation Corps - National Innovation Network Teams Program (I-Corps™ Teams)
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Feb 2018
Supports efforts to contribute to a national innovation ecosystem that builds upon fundamental research to guide the output to facilitate the application of scientific discoveries closer to the development of technologies, products and processes that benefit society. Project teams will gain access to resources to help determine the readiness of transition technology developed by previously-funded or currently funded NSF projects. Annual deadline: proposals are accepted at any time. See https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=504672 for details.

CFDA Number:
Contact: Steve Konsek, Program Manager
703/292-7021

Program: NSF INCLUDES
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Apr 04, 2018
Supports efforts to enhance U.S. leadership in STEM discoveries and innovations by supporting diverse participation in these fields through collaborative efforts aimed at enhancing the preparation, increasing the participation, and ensuring the contributions of individuals from groups that have traditionally been underrepresented and underserved in the STEM enterprise: including women; ethnic minorities, and persons from economically disadvantaged backgrounds. Limited submission: an organization can serve as the lead on one proposal. Proposals for EAGER, Conference, and Supplemental funding due 11/13/17 and 4/16/18. See http://tinyurl.com/jzhseys or http://tinyurl.com/y8kklf29 Email: banderso@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.049
Contact: Swatee Naik, Program Manager
CBMS
703/292-4876

Program: Expeditions in Computing
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Apr 25, 2018
Notice supporting efforts to to pursue ambitious, fundamental research agendas that promise to define the future of computing and information. Investigators are encouraged to come together within or across departments or institutions to combine their creative talents in the identification of compelling, transformative research agendas that promise disruptive innovations in computer and information science and engineering for many years to come. Projects reaching the end of their term can apply for additional funds matching industry contributions through the "InTrans" track. Deadline refers to required preproposals. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=503169 for details. Email: mbasu@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.049
Contact: Mitra Basu, Program Director
CISE
703/292-8910
Program: Tribal Colleges and Universities Program (TCUP)
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Apr 16, 2018 (target date)
Provides awards to Tribal colleges and universities, Alaska Native-serving institutions, and Native Hawaiian-serving institutions to promote quality STEM education, research, and outreach. Proposals accepted anytime for Preparing for Implementation grants. Annual Deadlines: 9/2 for Instructional Capacity Excellence in TCUP Institutions; 9/16 for Targeted STEM Infusion Projects (9/17/18); 10/3 for Science Education Alliance Phage Hunters Advancing Genomics and Evolutionary Science in TCUs; 4/14 for Partnerships in Geoscience Education (4/16/18); and First Monday in December for Small Grants for Research. See http://tinyurl.com/gmlahxd for details. Email: lchase@nsf.gov
CFDA Number: 47.041
Contact: Jody Chase, Program Director HRD
703/292-8682

Program: Communications, Circuits, and Sensing-Systems (CCSS)
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Apr 02, 2018
Supports systems research and integrated educational activities in hardware, signal processing techniques, and architectures to enable the next generation of cyber systems that leverage computation, communication, and algorithms integrated with physical domains. Annual deadlines: full proposal window is 10/1-11/1; Research Experiences for Undergraduates (REU) and Research Experience for Teachers (RET) supplement deadline is 4/1 (4/2 in 2018). See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=505248 for details. Email: jenlin@nsf.gov
CFDA Number: 47.041
Contact: Jenshan Lin, Program Director ECCS
703/292-8339

Program: Electronics, Photonics, and Magnetic Devices (EPMD)
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Apr 02, 2018
Supports efforts to improve the fundamental understanding of devices and components based on the principles of micro and nano electronics, photonics, magnetics, organics, electro-optics, electromechanics, electromagnetics, and related physical phenomena. Program advances the frontiers of nanoelectronics, spin electronics, molecular and organic electronics, bioelectronics, biomagnetics, non-silicon electronics, and flexible electronics. Annual deadlines: full proposal window is 10/1-11/1; Research Experiences for Undergraduates/Research Experience for Teachers supplements due 4/1 (4/2 in 2018). See http://tinyurl.com/j7yrwef for details. Email: uvarshne@nsf.gov
CFDA Number: 47.041
Contact: Usha Varshney, Program Director ECCS
703/292-8339

Program: Re-entry to Active Research Program (RARE)
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Feb 2018
Supports efforts to catalyze the advancement along the academic tenure-track of highly meritorious individuals who are returning from a hiatus from active research. Research areas must fall within the scope of the Division of Chemical, Bioengineering, Environmental, and Transport Systems. Track 1 reengages investigators in a competitive funding opportunity with accommodations for gap in record that are a result of the research hiatus. Track 2 retrains investigators for whom the research hiatus has led to the need for new or updated techniques, such that retraining is required to return the investigator to competitive research activity. Annual deadline: proposals are accepted at any time. See https://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=505248 for details. Email: jenlin@nsf.gov
CFDA Number: 47.041
Contact: José Lage, Program Manager ENG
703/292-4997
Program: Energy, Power, Control, and Networks (EPCN)
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Apr 02, 2018
Supports analysis and design of cyber-physical systems to ensure stability, performance, robustness, and security. Topics of interest include modeling, optimization, learning, and control of networked multi-agent systems; higher-level decision making; dynamic resource allocation; and risk management in the presence of uncertainty, sub-system failures, and stochastic disturbances. Annual deadline: proposal window is 10/1-11/1. REU and RET supplement proposals due 4/2/18 (4/1 annually thereafter). See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=505249 for details. Email: rbaheti@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 703/292-8339

Program: Industry/University Cooperative Research Centers Program (I/UCRC)
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Apr 18, 2018
Supports long-term research partnerships among industry, academe, and government. Centers that are catalyzed by small NSF investment and industry center members, with NSF taking a supporting role in project development. Each center focuses on a specific research focus that is of interest to industry members and the Center faculty. International collaborations are encouraged. Special consideration is currently given to projects related to the "Internet of things" and cybersecurity. Deadlines refer to required preliminary proposals. Annual deadline: third Wednesday in April, third Wednesday in October. See http://tinyurl.com/o33nty8 for details. Email: pbalan@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 703/292-5341

Program: EPSCoR Research Infrastructure Improvement Program Track-1, 2 and 4
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Mar 13, 2018

CFDA Number: 703/292-7575

Program: Smithsonian Opportunities for Research and Study
Agency: Smithsonian Institution
Next Deadline: Apr 2018 (target date)
Graduate, postdoctoral, and senior fellowships support research at the Smithsonian in these areas: anthropology, archaeology, astrophysics and astronomy, earth sciences, ecology, behavioral and environmental sciences, evolutionary and systematic biology, history of science, art history, and social and cultural history of the U.S. The stipend amount and length of fellowships vary. Graduate and undergraduate internships are also available. Fellowship application deadlines vary by program. https://www.smithsonianofi.com/sors-introduction/ for details. Email: info@si.edu

CFDA Number: 60.007
Contact: Eric Woodard, Director, Office of Fellowships and Internships
702/633-7070
Program: OPEN  
Agency: U.S. Department of Energy  
Next Deadline: Feb 12, 2018  
Supports high-risk, early-stage R&D leading to the development of potentially disruptive new technologies across the full spectrum of energy applications. Focus areas include: electricity generation by both conventional and renewable means; electricity transmission, storage, and distribution; energy efficiency for buildings, manufacturing and commerce, and personal use; and all aspects of transportation, including the production and distribution of both renewable and non-renewable fuels, electrification, and energy efficiency in transportation. Program is released every three years. Deadline refers to required concept papers. Cost sharing is required. See https://tinyurl.com/yae7634r for details. Email: arpa-e-co@hq.doe.gov

CFDA Number: 
Contact: Program Contact  
ARPA-E

--------------------------------------------

Program: Organic Transitions Program  
Agency: U.S. Department of Agriculture  
Next Deadline: Mar 29, 2018  
Supports the development and implementation of research, extension and higher education programs to improve the competitiveness of organic livestock and crop producers and those who are adopting organic practices. Supporting systems-based research to enhance the sustainability of food production, including environmental, economic, and social factors. Priority concerns include: documenting/understanding the effects of organic practices; improved environmental services and climate change mitigation; develop alternatives to prohibited substances; outreach to students and producers. See http://tinyurl.com/m4to6my for details. Email: mngouajio@nifa.usda.gov

CFDA Number: 10.307  
Contact: Mathieu Ngouajio, National Program Leader  
NIFA  
202/401-4895

--------------------------------------------

Program: Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education Program (SARE)  
Agency: U.S. Department of Agriculture  
Next Deadline: Apr 2018 (tentative)  
Supports research and education projects exploring: farm renewable energy; pest and weed management; nutrient management; agroforestry; marketing; sustainable communities; systems research; etc. Grants fund projects that usually involve scientists, producers and others in an interdisciplinary approach. Calls for Proposals include Graduate Student Grants; Professional Development; Research & Education; and Educators. Deadlines vary by program and often by region. See http://www.sare.org/ for details. Email: rhedberg@nifa.usda.gov

CFDA Number: 10.215  
Contact: Rob Hedberg, National Program Leader  
NIFA  
202/720-5384
**Program:** Conservation Innovation Grants  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Agriculture  
**Next Deadline:** Feb 26, 2018  
Supports development and adoption of innovative conservation approaches and technologies while leveraging federal investment in environmental enhancement and protection, in conjunction with agricultural production. Search for Conservation Innovation Grants using the USDA filter in Grants.gov. These projects may be farm-based, multi-county, small watershed, or statewide in scope. Up to $10 million available in FY 18. See http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/programs/financial/cig/ for updates. Email: melleny.cotton@wdc.usda.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 10.912  
**Contact:** Melleny Cotton, Program Analyst  
NRCS  
202/720-7412

**Program:** National Estuarine Research Reserve Programs  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Commerce  
**Next Deadline:** Feb 01, 2018  
Supports coastal research and long-term monitoring, and to provide facilities for on-site staff, visiting scientists and graduate students - also as sites for comparative studies on coastal topics such as ecosystem dynamics, human influences on estuarine systems, habitat conservation and restoration, species management, and social science. Grants are available in partnership with individual NERRs. Current programs include the Land Acquisition and Construction Program (2/1/18) See https://coast.noaa.gov/nerrs/ or https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=298335 for updates. Email: Dwight.Trueblood@noaa.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 11.417  
**Contact:** NOAA Sea Grant, Program Staff  
NMFS

**Program:** Consortium Research Fellows Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 2018  
Supports fellows working in behavioral and social sciences. Fellows may be university students, post-doctoral researchers, and faculty, at several locations nationwide. Opportunities change frequently, and resumes may be kept on file for future opportunities. Research Fellows and Research Assistants generally work 20 hours per week during the academic year and 40 hours per week during the summer, for a maximum of 1300 hours annually. Candidates who can commit to approximately 1300 hours per year are more likely to be selected. Annual deadline: applications accepted anytime. See https://www.consortium-research-fellows.org/employment.cfm Email: jcavanaugh@consortium.org  
**Contact:** John Cavanaugh, Program Officer (ext. 150)  
ARI  
202/331-8080
**Program:** Environmental Security Technology Certification Program (ESTCP)  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** Mar 08, 2018  
Program seeks pre-proposals that support promising, innovative technologies that target DoD environmental and installation energy requirements. Researchers from federal organizations, universities, and private industry can apply for ESTCP funding. Deadline refers to required pre-proposals. See http://serdp-estcp.org/Funding-Opportunities/ESTCP-Solicitations for details. Email: Lina.K.Nguyen@usace.army.mil

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Lina Nguyen, ESTCP Director  
COE  
703/428-6384

---

**Program:** DARPA: Biological Technologies Office  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Defense  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 26, 2018  
Supports several research topics for the Biological Technologies Office. Recent Solicitations include: Advanced Plant Technologies, to create the foundations for engineering plant varieties able to receive a variety of stimuli and produce measurable signals as output (2/21/18) Biological Technologies that investigate leading edge approaches that enable revolutionary advances in science, technologies, or systems at the intersection of biology with engineering and the physical and computer sciences (4/26/18). See https://www.fbo.gov/spg/ODA/DARPA/CMO/HR00117S0303/listing.html or https://www.darpa.mil/work-with-us/opportunities for updates. Email: natalie.cookson@gbisci.com

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Natalie Cookson, BTO Office Director

---

**Program:** Joint Genome Institute  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Energy  
**Next Deadline:** Mar 01, 2018  
Supports basic, multidisciplinary research towards understanding plants, microbes, and microbial communities relevant to DOE missions in bioenergy, carbon management, and the environment. FOAs include Community Science Program Annual Call (3/31/17); Joint Genome Institute/Environmental Molecular Science Library Collaborative Science Initiative (3/21/18); Synthetic Biology (TBD); Small-scale Microbial/Metagenome Program (9/4/17; 3/1/18); and DNA Synthesis (1/15/18) . Deadlines for CSP and JGI-EMSL refer to required LOIs. See http://1.usa.gov/1DdUePB for details. Email: avisel@lbl.gov

**CFDA Number:** 81.049  
**Contact:** Axel Visel, Program Manager  
OBER  
510/541-2452
Program: Recent Master’s and Ph.D. Graduate Opportunities
Agency: U.S. Department of Energy
Next Deadline: Apr 2018 (target date)
Fellowships fund new scientists and engineers to conduct research in areas of biomedical, chemical, computational, economic, engineering, environmental, life, mathematical, physical, and social sciences. Applicants should be recent degree recipients or expect to complete all requirements before starting their appointments. Annual deadline: applications may be submitted throughout the year, and appointments may begin at any time. See http://www.orau.org/ornl/postdocs/ornl-pdp- pm/default.aspx Email: Bonnie.DeJarnette@orau.org
CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Bonnie DeJarnette, Program Officer ORNL 865/241-4832

Program: Domestic Nuclear Detection Office (DNDO)
Next Deadline: Apr 20, 2018
Supports implementation of domestic nuclear detection efforts for a managed and coordinated response to radiological and nuclear threats, integration of federal nuclear forensics programs, and development of equipment that provides radiological and nuclear detection capability to operational end-users. Focus areas include: Mobile Active Interrogation Using Neutron; Radiation Isotope Identification Device Based on Thallium Bromide; and Nuclear Detection through Centralized Data Analytics. Email: DNDOERP@hq.dhs.gov. See http://www.dhs.gov/doing-business-dndo or https://tinyurl.com/yd9cx4zf
CFDA Number: NW
Contact: Domestic Nuclear Detection Office

Program: Graduate Research Fellowships
Agency: U.S. Department of Justice
Next Deadline: Mar 12, 2018
Provides dissertation research support to outstanding doctoral students undertaking independent research on issues in the criminal justice field. Special interest in projects relating to the long-range goals of NIJ's research, evaluation, and science and technology programs. Awards are made directly to IHEs, but no indirect costs are allowed. Current focus areas are STEM, and social and behavioral sciences. See http://www.nij.gov/funding/Pages/current.aspx for details. Email: GRF@usdoj.gov
CFDA Number: 16.562
Contact: Program Office NIJ 202/307-2942

Program: North American Wetlands Conservation Act Grants
Agency: U.S. Department of the Interior
Next Deadline: Feb 23, 2018
Provides matching funds for wetlands conservation partnership projects that ensure long-term benefits to wetland ecosystems and the waterfowl, fish and wildlife that depend on such habitats. Supports acquisition, enhancement, and restoration of wetland and wetland-associated habitats. Supports U.S. Small Grants (10/18/18); and U.S. Standard Grants (2/23/18). Mexico (TBD) and Canada. Standard Grants also available. See http://tinyurl.com/q354uun for updates. Email: dbhc@fws.gov
CFDA Number: NW
Contact: Rodecia McKnight, Division of Bird Habitat Conservation FWS 703/358-2266
**Program:** Wildlife Without Borders - Species, Regional, and Global Programs  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of the Interior  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 02, 2018  
Supports Species Programs dedicated to saving some of the world's fastest disappearing animals in their natural habitats; Regional Programs to design signature initiatives which bring together key stakeholder groups to solve conservation problems; and Global Programs which focus on species, ecosystems, and emerging and cross-cutting issues worldwide, to ensure international cooperation to conserve habitats and endangered species. Colleges and universities are eligible to apply. See [http://www.fws.gov/international/grants-and-reporting/how-to-apply.html](http://www.fws.gov/international/grants-and-reporting/how-to-apply.html) for details and additional deadlines. Email: internationalconservation@fws.gov

**CFDA Number:** 15.640  
**Contact:** Contacts Vary  
703/358-1754

**Program:** Transit Cooperative Research Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Transportation  
**Next Deadline:** Apr 2018 *(tentative)*  
Promotes operating effectiveness and efficiency in the public transportation industry by conducting practical, near-term research designed to solve operational problems, adopt useful technologies from related industries and introduce innovation. Programs include: National Cooperative Highway Research Program; Transit Cooperative Research Program (CRP); Airport CRP; National Cooperative Freight Research Program; Hazardous Materials CRP; National Cooperative Rail Research Program. FOAs are released frequently. See [http://www.trb.org/Projects/RequestsforProposals.aspx](http://www.trb.org/Projects/RequestsforProposals.aspx) Email: cjencks@nas.edu

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Christopher Jenks, CRP Director & TCRP Manager  
FTA  
202/334-3089

**Program:** Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR)  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Transportation  
**Next Deadline:** Mar 20, 2018  
Supports transportation research by small businesses in areas such as: Analysis of Acoustic Wheel/Rail Contact Signals; Artificial Intelligence Tools for Relating Various Sensor Data to Adverse Vehicle/Track Inspection; Drone-Based Track Safety Inspection System; System Design for Remote and/or Autonomous Operation of a Locomotive Hauled Consist; Virtual and Augmented Reality to Aid Transit Use by All Travelers; and various areas. Opportunities exist for IHEs to subcontract on SBIR contracts. See [http://www.volpe.dot.gov/sbir](http://www.volpe.dot.gov/sbir) for updates when available. Email: tammy.taylor@dot.gov

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Tammy Taylor, Contracting Officer  
617/494-3462

**Program:** P3 Award: A Student Design Competition for Sustainability  
**Agency:** U.S. Environmental Protection Agency  
**Next Deadline:** Feb 07, 2018  
Supports undergraduate and graduate teams at IHEs to create partnerships with public/private sectors. Grants awarded to research, develop and design sustainable solutions to environmental challenges. Interdisciplinary teams from multiple engineering departments and/or departments of chemistry, architecture, industrial design, business, economics, policy, social science, and others are encouraged. Phase I awards to new projects will fund one year of testing and development. Phase I awardees can apply for Phase II grants for additional development. See [https://www.epa.gov/P3](https://www.epa.gov/P3) Email: page.angelad@epa.gov

**CFDA Number:** 66.516  
**Contact:** Angela Page, Program Officer  
NCER/ORD  
202/564-7957

---
Program: Grants-in-Aid and Research Grants

Agency: Whitehall Foundation

Next Deadline: Apr 15, 2018

Supports basic research in vertebrate and invertebrate (excluding clinical) neurobiology in the U.S. Grants-in-Aid provide up to $30,000 for one year to researchers at the assistant professor level or senior researchers who have not received significant funding. Research Grants range from $30,000-$75,000 per year for up to three years to established researchers of any age who have not received significant funding. Annual deadlines: required LOIs are due: 1/15, 4/15, 10/1. See http://www.whitehall.org/grants/ for details. Email: email@whitehall.org

CFDA Number: N/A

Contact: Program Director
561/655-4474

--------------------------------------------

Program: Education Programs

Agency: Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

Next Deadline: Apr 01, 2018

Supports various types of grants and fellowships for undergraduates, graduates, and post-graduates in the fields of biology, molecular biology, microbiology, chemistry, engineering, geology, geophysics, mathematics, meteorology, physics, and oceanography. Deadlines vary by program. See http://www.whoi.edu/education/ for details. Email: education@whoi.edu

CFDA Number:

Contact: Program Office
508/457-2219